ELECTROCARDIOGRAPHIC terminology commonly refers to inferior or diaphragmatic infarction as "posterior." '-5 Strictly posterior infarction as a separate entity ( fig. la) cepted.9 11, 13, [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] This study was undertaken in order to determine whether the diagnosis of strictly posterior infarction could be established by conventional scalar electrocardiography.
Materials and Methods Twenty cases were studied, 15 male and five female, with an average age of 55 years and a range of 29 to 80 years (table 1). In 16 cases the diagnoses were based on orthogonal vectorcardiograms and electrocardiograms with use of Schmitt's corrected SVEC III leads. Narrow ranges of normal have been established with this corrected lead system, and quantitative data on the normal orthogonal vectorcardiogram and electrocardiogram are available.2' The following information was utilized:21 (1) R/S ratio in lead Z-range 0.10 to 1.32, (2) R duration in lead Z-range 0.022 to 0.054 second, mean and one standard deviation 0.038 + 0.008 second. These data permit accurate detection of an abnormal anterior shift in QRS. In four cases verification of the diagnosis of strictly posterior infarction was based on autopsy evidence. These patients died before vectorcardiograms could be obtained. Proof rests on the validity of attempting to relate the gross anatomic site of infarction to the clinical electrocardiogram. It is recognized that the anatomic names given to the areas of infaretion properly relate to the location of altered electrical activity transmitted to the body surface and do not necessarily indicate the region of the heart that has been infarcted. Nevertheless, in each of the four postmortem specimens the left ventricle was infarcted immediately below the atrioventricular sulcus adjacent to the interventricular septum ( fig. 7) , a location consistent with the pathologic-electrocardiographic correlations of others.'0' 12 This dorsal or infra-atrial portion of left ventricle represents an area that is most likely to be oriented posteriorly in the living subject. Loss of electrical forces in this region offers a reasonable explanation for an anterior shift in the QRS. It is further recognized that the degree of inferior or lateral extension necessary to produce associated diaphragmatic or lateral infarction is basically an The area of infarction was considered to be strictly posterior in 11 patients, postero-diaphragmatic in six, postero-lateral in two, and postero-lateral-diaphragmatic in one. None of the patients had clinical evidence of right ventricular hypertrophy, pulmonary embolism, or chronic lung disease.
Control electrocardiograms were studied as follows. Three observers independently reviewed 250 adult electrocardiograms indexed as "within normal limits." One hundred of these tracings interpreted as normal by all three observers were used for analysis of the duration of the R wave, the R/S ratio, the incidence of slurring of the R or S waves, and the frequency of upright T waves in leads V1 and V2 and for analysis of the mean frontal plane QRS electrical axis. There was no clinical evidence of heart disease in this group.
Selected electrocardiograms were also examined in five other categories in which lead V1 might manifest initial R waves of 0.04-second bundle-branch block24 and the Wolff-Parkinson-White syndrome with anteriorly directed delta wave,' while readily recognizable in themselves, may not permit the electrocardiographic diagnosis of coexisting posterior infaretion. This is the only type of infaret QRS deformity in the electrocardiogram which is obscured by right bundle-branch block,24 since the conduction defect is in itself associated with a broad R wave in V,. Disease states associated with right ventricular hypertrophy should be excluded by careful clinical evaluation.'' From the electrocardiographic point of view, upright T waves in lead V1'3 and leftward deviation of the limb lead electrical axis are exceptional in right ventricular hypertrophy but common in posterior infaretion. Occasionally it may be difficult to distinguish a normal from an abnormal 0.04-second R wave in V, in the adult. In the normal tracings R waves of 0.04 second in V, tended to occur with frontal plane axes greater than +45° (table 3) . A rightward shift in the limb lead axis may normally be associated with a relatively anterior shift in the QRS analogous to the electrical axes of the child.9 22, 23 It appears that the more vertical the electrical axis, the more likely is the normal occurrence of an R wave of 0.04 second in V,.
Summary
This study was undertaken in order to determine whether the standard scalar electrocardiogram contains sufficient information to permit the recognition of strictly posterior myocardial infaretion. Sixteen patients were selected on the basis of vectorcardiographic evidence and four on the basis of autopsy evidence. One hundred normal adult electrocardiograms served as controls. The data indicate that strictly posterior infarction causes (1) R waves of 0.04 second in V, and in contiguous right anterior chest leads with upright T waves and, in the acute phase, STsegment depressions, (2) Q waves of 0.04 second in an area posteriorly between the spine and the left scapula, (3) R/S ratios equal to or greater than one in V, and V2, (4) Circulation, Volume XXX, November 1964 slurring of the descending limb of the R wave in lead V, due to abrupt change in QRS direction, and (5) no pathologic Q waves in the standard 12 leads unless diaphragmatic or lateral infaretion coexists. Extra chest leads derived from the right anterior and left posterior thorax serve principally to corroborate the diagnoses. R waves of 0.04 second or R/S ratios equal to or greater than one in lead V, were also found in the normal child, complete right bundle-branch block, the Wolff-Parkinson-White syndrome with an anteriorly directed delta wave, right ventricular hypertrophy, and an occasional normal adult especially with vertical frontal plane electrical axis. Attention to these differential diagnoses and to the foregoing manifestations of strictly posterior infarction facilitate its recognition by conventional scalar electrocardiography.
